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DAYTON, Ohio, May 22 /PRNewswire/ -- NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) will help financial institutions seamlessly evolve into distributed branch
capture thanks to a new low volume transport strategy fully integrated with NCR's back-office processing solutions. Distributed branch capture can
lower the cost of check processing, accelerate check clearing and position a bank for image-based check truncation.

Under a global reseller agreement with Digital Check Corporation (DCC) of Northfield, Ill., NCR will offer a complete range of low volume transports --
from a small teller scanner through unattended, back-office branch devices. These multi-purpose devices are also well suited for remittance
processing and microfilm replacement.

All scanners will be integrated with NCR's unique transport controller interface, WiseIP (Windows Integrated Services Environment for Item
Processing), which simplifies the application development process and provides an easy-to-use Microsoft(R) Windows(R) NT interface. WiseIP
enables NCR to integrate its ImageMark(TM) proof-of-deposit (POD) and ImageMark Advantage with a comprehensive family of image capture
solutions.

"Distributing the capture function closer to the point of acceptance and removing paper from the process is a top of mind issue for many banks," said
Jose Pincetic, vice president, NCR Payment Solutions. "Digital Check's range of scanners provide the image quality and transport reliability required
for a viable lower volume market solution."

Tom Anderson, president of Digital Check, said, "We are delighted to be partnering with NCR to meet the growing need for distributed capture. NCR
has always been an innovative leader in developing payment solutions and best-in- class technology. We firmly intend to uphold that tradition."

The complete range of Digital Check's countertop TellerScan(TM) scanners with NCR software and global support services will be available from NCR
and its reseller partners.

About Digital Check

Digital Check Corporation is a privately held company founded to meet the market demand for specialized check scanners and supporting software
targeted at the banking, point-of-sale, and financial marketplaces. Digital Check is the U.S. manufacturer and worldwide distributor of the
TellerScan-400 and TellerScan-200 check scanners and the exclusive distributor in North America of the BUIC Check Scanner. For further information,
please contact John Gainer at 847-446-2285 or via e-mail to: info@digitalcheck.com or visit our web site at: www.digitalcheck.com .

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in providing Relationship Technology(TM) solutions to customers worldwide in the retail, financial,
communications, manufacturing, travel and transportation, and insurance markets. NCR's Relationship Technology solutions include privacy-enabled
Teradata(R) warehouses and customer relationship management (CRM) applications, store automation and automated teller machines (ATMs). The
company's business solutions are built on the foundation of its long- established industry knowledge and consulting expertise, value-adding software,
global customer support services, a complete line of consumable and media products, and leading edge hardware technology. NCR employs 33,200
in more than 100 countries, and is a component stock of the Standard & Poor's 500 Index. More information about NCR and its solutions may be found
at www.ncr.com .

NCR and Teradata are trademarks or registered trademarks of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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